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Executive Summary
Alison (14) and Monica (9) are two young girls, suffering from poor posture due to stages 4 and
5 of cerebral palsy. They are in need of a postural and neck support device, which helps with
spinal alignment and does not cause them pain. The problem of Alison and Monica’s need for a
postural support device that will help manage the side effects that occur with cerebral palsy has
been defined. Their background, as well as the introduction to our project, stakeholders, and
cerebral palsy have been explored. The stakeholders are listed and described, and the problem
statement is defined around the three requests that the device should be adjustable, accessible,
and affordable. An updated stakeholders engagement section has been added to represent
communication through our design process. Available devices on the market were assessed and
supported by our benchmarking for the design and concept exploration phase. The three requests
were analyzed and used to produce the requirements and specifications of the device with the
justification and evidence for each specification. The morphological chart separated each
function of the device into subsystems, which specified the scope of our concept generation.
Ideation techniques were utilized over multiple brainstorming sessions in order to ensure a large
variety of ideas. The concept development phase of design focused heavily on 5 separate
designs, which were evaluated using a pugh chart. Kate’s overall design was selected as the
leading concept, but we are still focusing on the finer details of certain subsystems (i.e. knee
separation). Having developed a CAD model through DR3, specific design choices have been
solidified for each subsystem. Engineering analysis consisting of force and moment analysis is
detailed to justify the beginnings of project verification, and future plans for both verification
and validation are outlined as well. The next steps for the project, as well as the project plan for
how the team will proceed with solution development, are outlined. After finalizing the details of
each subsystem, our team will complete the CAD and begin manufacturing. The overall project
plan, status, and challenges are provided, where both past and future challenges have been
defined. The biggest challenges upcoming are finalizing material selection, as well as creating a
physical product while following COVID restrictions. Lastly, the feedback from the Design
Review presentation is discussed, mainly leading us to focus more on the aesthetics of the device
to make it look more child-friendly moving forward. Overall, the team is confident in its ability
and current route to generate an effective solution to Alison and Monica’s postural support
problem.
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Problem Description and Background
This section includes a list and description of the project’s stakeholders, some background
information on cerebral palsy and the ways in which it affects people, and our problem statement
with a description of the project’s scope.
Stakeholders Discussion
The main contact and project sponsor is team member Jacob Applegate on behalf of Bluelab
Nicaragua. We will be working in parallel with Bluelab regarding their involvement in designing
a postural support device for children with cerebral palsy in low-income families. We will be
creating our design separately from theirs but will remain in contact with Bluelab Nicaragua as
well as their connections, FNE International, Salud Para Todos Los Niños, and the two children,
Alison and Monica.
Bluelab Nicaragua is a University of Michigan student organization focused on sustainable
interdisciplinary design that aims to promote accessibility and equity for children with medical
conditions. Company contact of Bluelab Nicaragua, FNE International, is a nonprofit
organization operating in Central and South America for the advancement of housing, health, and
education. FNE is connecting us with the community in León, Nicaragua, where we are focusing
our efforts on two patients suffering from cerebral palsy (CP).
The two patients are Alison and Monica, both of which are in desperate need of corrective
postural support devices to help them with their cerebral palsy. After speaking with their doctor
and physical therapist, we were able to gather information regarding their current situations.
Monica is a 9-year-old girl living with her mother, father, and younger brother in León. Her
father works as a driver, so Monica’s mother is left to be the sole caregiver most days, and when
Monica needs to get to school, her mother has to carry her 1.5 km to the nearest bus stop because
Monica is currently unable to walk on her own. Monica has relatively severe CP, ranking
between 3 and 4 on the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) [1] and with her
lack of current support, her chair causes her pain, as during the day she simply rotates between
her wheelchair and a generic chair in the family home.
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Alison’s current situation is quite dire, as she is a 14-year-old who suffers from level 5 CP on the
GMFCS. Her father is not in the picture, and her mother works as a school teacher, so on a daily
basis Alison’s grandmother is left to be her caretaker, and with a bad back, her grandmother
struggles with much of the lifting aspects of caregiving. Alison has suffered many side effects of
poor posture that have been ingrained over the years due to a lack of support and postural
correction, this has caused severe scoliosis, a currently dislocated hip, and plenty of bedsores.
Alison also lacks the ability to communicate with her caretakers, which causes bathroom
mistakes to be relatively commonplace (and a reason that our stakeholders desire the device to be
non-absorbent). These two girls are the main focus of our project and we value them as our top
priority and main stakeholders.
In order to get professional advice and opinions on our design, we will also be in contact with a
partner of FNE called Salud Para Todos Los Niños, a group of doctors that will be able to give us
some medically-based feedback. This will ensure that the device we create will be approved by
experts to confirm that we will be properly helping Alison and Monica.
After a meeting with FNE, Salud Para Todos Los Niños, and leadership from Bluelab Nicaragua,
the team received feedback regarding the position of the project as well as the requirements and
specifications. We received great insight, the first of which was in a discussion of the knee
separation for Alison and Monica. FNE wanted to ensure that our team put back and neck
support at a higher emphasis than knee separation. They also wanted to inform us that the device
needs to be waterproof, due to Alison not being able to communicate, this leads to a lot of
bathroom messes, so ensuring non-absorbance is important. Stability is another aspect that our
stakeholders liked in our specifications and they consistently reiterated the importance of making
sure the device won't fall off the chair in rugged terrain, which is very common in Nicaragua.
Local maintenance was another important factor that the stakeholders wanted us to keep in mind,
as they wanted the caretakers to be able to work with the upkeep of the device in the country.
Further discussions with stakeholders occurred after our sketching phase of concept exploration.
They were thrilled with the direction of the project as well as the process that the course has
brought us through. Through probing of our design there were some concerns about the
constriction of side supports with the use of multiple lateral “arms” of the device. There was a
conversation over whether having more than one was necessary, and after deliberation, this was
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something that we were happy to include in our design changes moving forward. Similarly, there
was talk regarding the flat leg rest part of the device, with current flat supports resting below
both of the girls’ feet, it was decided that this would be something to address moving into a
redesign. Overall, stakeholders were extremely excited about the path of our design and were
very pleased to see how far the design has come in such a short amount of time.
Cerebral Palsy Background
Cerebral palsy (CP) is a neurological disorder that comes up in the early life of a child and
affects body movement and muscle coordination permanently [2]. It is caused by brain damage
or irregularities within the brain while the child is developing that disrupt their ability to control
movement and maintain posture and balance. CP is a disorder that affects people in an extremely
wide range of severity, which can be seen in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1. Gross Motor Function Classification System graphic [1]
In the lowest level of the GMFCS (level 1), children can complete almost all activities (walking,
running, or climbing stairs) all with only a slight limitation to coordination and balance. In the
highest level (level 5), self mobility is highly limited, even the head and neck need to be
supported. This range, in turn, makes cerebral palsy a complex problem.
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Problem Statement and Scope
In order to properly define the scope of the project, a problem statement was developed and is
written below:
Alison and Monica are in need of a low-cost, adjustable, and accessible seating device to
provide them proper postural support by promoting alignment in their head, neck, spine,
and legs, in order to prevent further side effects that result from improper posture over
long periods of time due to cerebral palsy.
With the problem defined, the requests of the stakeholders could be addressed. The stakeholders
for this project have three main requests regarding the postural support design. The first request
is that the device needs to be adjustable. Not only are Alison and Monica currently at different
heights, but we want our device to grow with them over time so that they can have the proper
support for as long as possible. The next request is the device should be accessible. Since Alison
is in level 5 of CP and Monica is in level 3-4, the two of them will have different needs based on
the severity of their conditions. Stakeholders would like a device that can meet the needs of both
of the girls, and in the future could hopefully be adapted in future iterations to fit the needs of
any child with cerebral palsy who needs extra postural support. The third request is that the
device needs to be affordable. The average take-home earnings per household in Nicaragua
(when adjusted to USD) comes out to be just over $18,000 annually [3]. This means that most
households, including Monica and Alison's families, cannot afford the high prices of assistive
postural devices, especially the more complex devices that are meant for patients with higher
levels of cerebral palsy like Alison and Monica. Therefore, our stakeholders want a device that is
affordable enough that it won’t be a barrier for patients from lower-income households. These
three requests (adjustable, accessible, and affordable) were further analyzed to determine the
requirements and specifications of the design.
Benchmarking
Prior to beginning any concept generation, developing a thorough view of solutions already on
the market that could be inspiring to our ideation was an important step. Through knowledge of
what others have already done, we can see what was done right, what was done wrong, and what
could potentially be helpful in our needs case. Our approach to this method involved looking at
the ideal solutions that perfectly customize seating support to a child but are way out of the price
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range, current solutions that have interesting design aspects but are only a bit out of our project
price range, and adjacent solutions that may offer some functionality that we desire in our device
yet typically have no relation to cerebral palsy.
In terms of devices that are way out of our price range, it is very easy to find “ideal” solutions.
For example, one of the devices we liked the most was the Quantum Q6 Edge Electric
Powerchair, which can be found used on eBay for $10,000 in some cases [12]. This wheelchair,
while wildly out of the project budget, has adjustability aspects that our team found very
interesting and helpful while keeping our current needs statement in mind. Having adjustability
and support are exactly what Alison and Monica are in need of, so looking at important features
such as the adjusting headrest is ideal. The headrest on this specific model can adjust and rotate
on all axes through hydraulics within the chair. The chair also can adjust lateral support and tilt
which help to align the user’s spine. The functionality of these chairs is great, but looking at their
price and the amount of overkill they have in relation to our project scope, including their driving
ability, we decided to take into consideration their features while ideating without letting it
narrow our concept generation approach.
After carefully evaluating some of the more expensive approaches to seating support, our team
wanted to recognize commonly used devices within the industry that were a little less far from
our budget. While there were many to consider, the two that drove the most ideation were the
Special Tomato Soft-Sitter and the Versa Form support device. These two devices incorporate
clever designs and are commonplace in physical therapist offices in the United States. The
Special Tomato Soft-Sitter is a seating device specifically designed for children with cerebral
palsy. We noted that the device was very aesthetically pleasing, seemed to have great support
through curvature, and harnesses that kept the child in the proper position, but we also noted that
this device is extremely rigid and lacks adjustability in every aspect other than the harness. The
Versa Form device is a positioning pillow filled with polystyrene beads that contain a nozzle for
a specific vacuum to be able to remove the air and create a stiff device that remains in place. This
is great for short periods of time where children at clinics and therapist offices need custom
seating, as the caretaker can mold the bag while the child is sitting in it and then suction the air
from the bag, leaving customized seating support for the child to sit through the appointment in.
With that said, aspects of this solution that were concerning were that the device requires plenty
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of tools to operate and cannot last in its position for long periods of time. Both of these devices
(as well as others like the Bolster Chair and Sunbeam Infant Rocking Chair) had unique and
creative approaches to cerebral palsy seating support which made for a great introduction to
exploring concept ideation.
Though looking at devices within the industry is helpful, it is also important to evaluate concepts
that could be relevant to our design yet are not necessarily used for children with cerebral palsy.
Examples of this benchmarking include our research of car seat headrests. These devices are
designed to maintain head positioning for young children and stay in place for extremely long
periods of time. The technology used to create adjustability is a ratchet method in which the
‘wings’ of the headrest can be adjusted inwards towards the individual’s head. In their
application, this allows for a child to rest their head as well as prevent whiplash from fast turns in
the car. This could be very beneficial to our application because we could use a similar design to
allow for our headrest to have adjustable support in a similar method for Alison and Monica.
This particular design resonated through multiple designs in our concept generation as it served
as great inspiration throughout our ideation. Another functional solution adjacent to cerebral
palsy support was the race car harness. This 4-point harness is designed for race car drivers in
order to prevent injury during high-speed crashes. It holds the user in place and prevents any
undesired movement. This is extremely relevant to our project because of our needs for Alison
and Monica, so utilizing this as a point of motivation in our ideation allowed us to add concepts
to our solution exploration.
Moving into the functionality of our design, determining a method of adjustability for the
different features became extremely necessary. There was extensive research regarding the
different approaches our team could take when making the design adjustable. For example, four
of the most influential options that inspired our ideation were a lead screw, crutches, a
telescoping arm, and sail tracks as shown below in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Pictured from left to right: lead screw, crutches, telescoping arm, sail track.
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The lead screw intrigued us because of its ability to have continual adjustability along the axis of
the screw with the use of a gear. Adjustability in crutches is something that we looked into as an
option considering the ease of being able to click through different hole locations. Telescoping
arms are a relatively common way for the extension to occur, these were greatly considered for
their ease of both manufacturing and use. We also looked at some solutions in industries like
sailing, where tracks for quickly adjustable clips exist to allow for fast changes of sturdy
locations to attach ropes to. These are designed for ease of use and for strength, as they have to
handle high winds and tension, which is why we decided to rely on these as our option moving
forward for lateral support adjustability which will be discussed in future sections. There were
many others, but these four methods were what most of our ideation regarding adjustability
conversations surrounded.
Requirements and Specifications
This section covers the process of translating stakeholder needs into requirements and defining
each as a set of engineering specifications that can be tested during concept evaluation.
Gathering Relevant Information
Before diving into the definition of the requirements and specifications necessary for the
successful completion of the postural support device design, it was necessary to determine the
base stakeholder needs and collect detailed research on any relevant topics. One of the first steps
was to conduct stakeholder interviews, and Jacob took the lead on this. There were interviews
conducted with Bluelab, as well as Alison and Monica’s physical therapists and doctors, to
determine the three main needs for a postural support device design: adjustability, accessibility,
and affordability. These interviews also gave us access to pictures of Alison and Monica’s
current postural support devices, allowing us to observe how their different levels of cerebral
palsy affected their movement and seating positions. Lastly, since this is to be a medical device,
we researched the codes and regulations of similar medical devices in Nicaragua and found that
there were not any laws restricting our design.
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Defining Requirements and Specifications from Needs
After determining the stakeholder needs, we came up with the following seven engineering
requirements listed in Table 1 below. Each requirement is translated into engineering
specifications for future product testing.
Table 1. Overview of Project Requirements and Specifications
Requirements Specifications
Promotes Skeletal Alignment
➔ 90o-90o-90o seating position
➔ 0o to 90o neck support
➔ 0o to 60o spine support
➔ Knee supports can be adjusted from 0o hip
abduction to 15o knee abduction
Adjustable
➔ Fits 4’ to 5’ height range
➔ Adjustable parts do not move before/after being
set by the user
➔ Less than 10” wide and 14” deep
Durable
➔ Last a minimum of 5 years with daily usage
➔ Requires no more than 2 common tools to
maintain
Stable
➔ Support a vertical 150 lb force
➔ Moves less than 0.5” in any direction under 90
lbs
Lightweight ➔ Less than 30 lbs.
Comfortable
➔ 12 hours of use per day with little to no pain
➔ ≤ 3 on Comparative Pain Scale
Low Cost ➔ Less than $400
Manufacturable
➔ Materials must be locally sourced and
waterproof
Easy to Maintain
➔ Requires no more than 2 common tools to
maintain
Firstly, “Promote Skeletal Alignment” addresses the main goal of the project, which is
alleviating symptoms of Alison and Monica’s cerebral palsy. To translate this requirement into a
set of specifications, we did research on proper seating posture and spine alignment. The
90o-90o-90o seating position, seen below in Figure 3, refers to the angle between one’s hips and
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legs, thighs and shins, and shins and feet (ankles) [4]. Alison and Monica are not currently at this
90o-90o-90o ideal, so the main goal is that the device should be able to support them in their
process of getting there. The other specifications listed below all similarly support the healthy
alignment of their bodies in their neck, spine, and hips, supported by data from Physiopedia [5].
Figure 3. Visual representation of
the 90o-90o-90o seating posture [4]
Next, to address the need for adjustability, two requirements were created: “Adjustable” and
“Durable”. As adjustability requires a device that can accommodate users as they grow, the
“Adjustable” requirement covers specifications that allow for a range of heights to be able to use
the device. This height range is based on Alison and Monica’s current and projected sizes for the
next few years, as are the width and depth measurements are given. It is also necessary for any
adjustments such as bolts and screws on the device not to move after being set by the user or
caretaker, as these girls may remain seated in their chairs up to this long. The “Durable”
requirement relates to the adjustability need, since as Alison and Monica grow, the device should
still be able to support them, and we decided on a five year period for lasting so that it could
support the girls through puberty, where the biggest growth spurts generally occur [6]. Another
durability factor was keeping the maintenance as easy as possible, which we quantified with
requiring no more than 2 common tools to maintain.
To address the second major stakeholder need of accessibility, the requirements of “Stable”,
“Lightweight”, and “Comfortable”. The first requirement allows both Alison and Monica with
their different levels of cerebral palsy to safely use the device. The first specification was
decided based on the girls’ average estimated weights at about 75 lbs. We took a safety factor of
2 to account for the girls’ growth and any other potential weight down on the postural device.
For the second specification, we wanted to prevent as much slippage on the device, so we
estimated the maximum amount of force the caretakers and girls could apply to the device.
For “Lightweight”, our main focus was addressing the different caretaking needs between Alison
and Monica with their different levels of cerebral palsy. Since Monica’s mother is her main
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caretaker, and Alison’s grandmother is Alison’s main caretaker, we needed the design to
minimize the product’s weight so that both women could comfortably handle the device to take
care of the girls. The 30 lb value was determined through research where we found that if a
woman is carrying a load at approximately elbow height, the load should not exceed 13kg, which
is just about the 30 lb limit we set [7]. Since Alison’s grandmother has back problems and may
have more issues, we decreased the weight to 30 lb.
Finally, for the last accessibility need, this device should be “Comfortable” so that Alison and
Monica can both use the device with no fear of bedsores and rashes due to low-quality materials
of current devices and/or poor posture from the girls. Specification-wise, both girls stay in their
chairs for an average of 12 hours a day, and so we decided on a 3 or less on the Comparative
Pain Scale, where 3 is a tolerable pain, being a noticeable pain, but able to adapt to it [8].
The more obvious affordability need is covered by the “Low Cost” requirement. We decided on a
budget of $400 because we want families such as Alison and Monica’s to be able to afford the
device. Based on a study done on 242 Australian children with cerebral palsy, it was found that
one could develop a cost average for assistive equipment based on the child’s GMFCS level [9].
A level 1 child was found to spend typically close to $780 USD, whereas children whose
conditions put them within levels 4 and 5 were found to typically need upwards of $3800 USD
for their equipment. It is also important to note that this does not account for the repair or
replacement of their equipment, so cost estimates are actually much higher. This is a major
problem for families like Alison and Monica because while they don’t have the funds to purchase
the equipment, it is still extremely necessary for Alison and Monica to receive the support and
assistance they need in order to improve their health and overall quality of life.
After speaking to the stakeholders and sharing our project progress with them, we also decided to
add two new requirements: “Manufacturable” and “Easy to Maintain”. The stakeholders were
clear that any parts of our design should be able to be made locally in Nicaragua, both for cost
and time, so we specified that any materials used should be locally sourced. As explained in
Stakeholder Discussion, Alison also has issues communicating when she needs to use the
restroom, so we specified that the device also is waterproof. “Easy to Maintain” was also added
so that the device could last longer for the girls. Most households usually have a set of common
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tools, so we set it as requiring a maximum of two tools for any adjustments or small fixes
necessary to maintain the device.
Determining Importance and Assessing Requirements
As a whole, the “Promotes Skeletal Alignment” was put at the highest relative importance. We
also set “Adjustable”, “Low Cost”, and “Stable” as some of the more important requirements as
well. The relative importance of the requirements and their engineering specifications were
based on the main requests from our stakeholders. This was confirmed, as discussed above,
through constant communication with our stakeholders and sponsors. The requirements and
specifications were each checked for completeness, making sure that the requirements were
all-encompassing, and that the engineering specifications were distinct and testable.
Concept Generation
To begin with our concept generation, we had brainstorming sessions, both individually and as a
group to come up with different solutions to parts of the design problem. This was the divergent
thinking portion of our ideation process, in which we expanded outwards, thinking of multiple
design solutions for our design problem.
Morphological Chart
In Table 2 on the next page, one of our first steps in concept generation can be seen — the
morphological chart. The 6 functions seen on the left-most column were derived from both our
requirements and specifications, as well as a more recent discussion of our project goals with our
stakeholders, as described in Stakeholder Discussion.
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Table 2. Morphological chart with 6 functions and multiple feature ideas for each function
Functions Features































































The morphological chart helped us begin to brainstorm different features for the design, with
multiple ways of solving each given issue.
Further Brainstorming
From here, we were able to continue our ideation through multiple Zoom meetings where we
were able to bounce ideas off of each other and build on one another’s ideas. Multiple sketches
done during this period can be seen in Appendix B. The remainder of our ideas were collected in
a shared Google Document, where we could all add in any of our ideas per design problem.
Similarly to the morphological chart, we brainstormed ideas in 4 unique sections based on both
Alison and Monica’s needs for their bodies, listed here in order of importance: the head/neck, the
spine, the legs, and the arms. Through group brainstorming, we were more inclined to think
creatively and come up with more out-of-the-box ideas, such as seat padding supported by many
small springs to encourage muscle use in the girls’ backs while supporting their spinal alignment,
or an exoskeleton covered in velcro to attach to a similarly velcro-covered wheelchair.
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Not only did the morphological chart help us jumpstart our brainstorming process, but it also
motivated us to take inspiration from the benchmarking research we had done throughout the
semester to this point. A lot of what the benchmarking showed us was how adjustability highly
improved the lives of the people who used certain products, as mentioned in the Benchmarking
section previously. Many of our ideas were supported by this research into current solutions, as
well as adjacent solutions to similar problems, such as the inclusion of a car seat-like headrest
with side supports, materials that conform to the body like memory foam, or a velcro-in neck
brace inspired design to support the neck.
Ideation Techniques
Throughout this process, we incorporated concept generation strategies like the TRIZ Principles
and Design Heuristics cards to expand on or improve any ideas we already had written down in
our brainstorming sessions. Some examples are seen in Table 3 below.
Table 3. Examples of ideation techniques used in concept generation
TRIZ Principles Design Heuristics
Parameter Change: modular adjustment supports for
different bodily needs
Slide: adjustable portions of device similar to notches in a
reclining pool chair
Asymmetry: thigh support at different heights to account
for varying knee levels
Visually distinguish functions: different colored
subsystems for ease of use
Curvature: malleable metal+foam to support knees Attach product to user: support vest that attaches to user
The TRIZ principles allowed us to problem-solve creatively, finding benchmarked solutions or
adjacent ideas and adapting them to our design solutions, such as “Curvature” inspiring us to
take from current finger-splint use and adapt it to use as knee support for Alison and Monica.
The Design Heuristics helped us to generate more ideas that were different from ones we had
already come up with prior, leading to useful additions like “Visually distinguish functions”
inspiring us to have different subsystems on our final design be colored very differently, both
aiding in the ease of use and therefore accessibility of the product, and making the overall design
look less imposing, as this is meant for use by Alison and Monica, two young children. Table 3
only shows a few examples of how we used these strategies to support our concept generation —
we used more of them throughout our brainstorming sessions to build on current ideas or find
new ways of solving the problem.
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Concept Development
After completing the concept generation portion of this design stage, we moved from divergent
to convergent thinking in order to narrow down all of our brainstormed concepts for the
subsystems into more overall concepts for the postural support device. Each team member
utilized the morphological chart and unique design concepts from our divergent thinking ideation
processes. The individual sketches can be seen in Appendix C. Each member’s sketch
description is shown below.
Jake’s Concept
This concept utilized a vest that would be harnessed to apply tensile force in all directions for the
upper body of the child. This would be adjustable by straps allowing for continuous and constant
adjustment in every direction. The headrest was inspired by the car seat headrest and adjustable
by a ratchet method so that the device would be able to maintain control over the child's head.
The knee separation was motivated by a finger splint. Combining malleable metal and foam to be
able to roll and change in separation width and location.
Kate’s Concept
This concept is designed to have maximum adjustability for a child. To support the spine, a
spinal bar with many notches is placed in the middle with a horizontal bar attached to it. The
horizontal bar also has numerous notches to allow for the left and right support pads to be shifted
anywhere on either side. A car seat-style headrest also attaches to the spinal bar and can be
adjusted vertically along with it. The bottom of the device, where the child will sit, has an
adjustable knee separation device to keep the child’s knees from bowing in. It can be adjusted to
slide along the chair to the left or right side, allowing the child to slowly correct their knee
alignment.
Jack’s Concept
The concept is based on a car seat with a four-part harness to hold the user in the seat and
prevent poor posture and slouching. Another system to support the design is two side pads that
have ratchet hinges that will adjust the angle based on the needs of the user. The headrest is on a
swivel that can adjust in height and angle, this would be another way to customize the seat to the
user. The knee support system is a set of two independent pads that would wrap around the legs
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and slide along a track that can lock into place in order to help the girls, specifically Alison,
slowly get their knees in better alignment over time instead of a big adjustment in the beginning.
Overall this concept was not selected for the final design because the spinal alignment system
was not able to provide enough support to the girls.
Hana’s Concept
While conceptualizing, there was an idea to use a magnet attachment, which is embedded into
the padding and can be laid on the chair. There is a vest the user puts on and velcro is stuck
around the outside, thus being used to attach smaller magnets onto the user. These magnets can
then be used to latch the user upright onto the chair. The neck support consists of an attachable
padded device with clips and has a thin metal on the inside to adjust easily and wrap around the
user’s neck. The padded leg separators can expand or retract using a spring that is adjusted with a
knob from the frontal part of the device. The device itself also attaches to any chair and is
supported with belts and plastic clips.
Mai-Ly’s Concept
This concept was heavily inspired by current support wheelchairs on the market, where I drew a
lot of ideas from. For spinal support, I had the foam pads on the sides, adjustable by a ratchet and
attached through clamps to provide lateral support. A velcro-attached neck brace is included with
straps to support the girls’ heads, and foam pads attached to the chair by more velcro would keep
legs elevated at different heights to accommodate different stages of cerebral palsy. Elastic bands
similar to resistance bands commonly used in exercise are also included on the shins and feet
area to encourage the girls to use their own muscles to slowly move their legs to the positions
they should be in while still giving them the support they need. I had a more modular design in
mind, where some parts like the foam pads around the legs could be used or not, as the girls have
different needs due to their different levels of cerebral palsy.
Concept Evaluation and Selection
To evaluate the designs that each member came up with, we created a Pugh chart. The functions
that were identified for the Pugh chart were based on the requirements and specifications that
were developed in Design Review 1. Each function was weighted on a 1-5 scale such that 5 was
very important and 1 was not as important. We recognize that these values are incredibly
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subjective, but we did our best to incorporate stakeholder feedback to rank what they asked for to
be the highest. This Pugh chart can be seen below in Table 4.
Table 4. Pugh chart to evaluate each of the team members’ designs based on functions that were
determined from the requirements and specifications for the project.
Functions Weight
Designs
Jake Kate Jack Hana Mai-Ly
Spinal Alignment 5 0 0 0 -1 0
Knee Alignment 3 0 -1 1 1 -1
Neck/Head Support 5 0 0 0 1 1
Adjustable 4 0 1 0 -1 1
Durable 3 0 1 1 0 -1
Stable 4 0 -1 -1 0 0
Transferability 4 0 1 -1 0 -1
Comfortable 3 0 1 -1 -1 -1
Low Cost 4 0 1 1 -1 1
Manufacturability 2 0 1 1 0 1
TOTAL 37 0 13 1 -8 2
Spinal alignment, as well as head and neck support, were determined to be the most important
functions to address in our design considering this is what two children with cerebral palsy need
the most help with when it comes to addressing their posture. This was confirmed after speaking
with our stakeholders, as they were adamant about the importance and relevance of these two
functions to our project. The stakeholders also addressed our knee separation function and stated
that although it should still be taken into consideration, it is less important and critical to design
success than spinal alignment and head/neck support. Adjustability, stability, transferability, and
low cost were deemed to be the essential functions but do not carry as much weight as the
functions valued at 5 points. Stakeholders specifically identified these needs as necessary for the
project to be successful in helping Alison and Monica. The remaining functions are listed at
lower values because they are not crucial to the performance of the device
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Each team members’ design was ranked as better or worse than Jake’s, whose design was set at 0
for each function. For designs that had the same functionality as Jake’s, they were also scored as
a 0. As can be seen in the Pugh chart, Kate’s design ended up scoring the highest, so her design
was chosen to modify. Her design scored lower than other team members’ designs in a few
categories such as knee alignment, neck/head support, and stability. We also thought there was
room for improvement in spinal alignment.
This led us to develop the design in Figure 4, using Kate’s design as the base. Improvements
were made based on how well we thought that the design met the requirements and
specifications listed prior, as well as the functions listed in the Pugh chart. To make changes in
each subsystem, we took the ideas that we thought worked best from the other individual
concepts and applied them where we could to the final design.
Figure 4. Modified design based on Kate’s initial device sketch.
To improve the spinal alignment, we added another set of support pads and changed them to
have telescoping arms to be better adjustable to the child. We also added a large pad to go over
the spine bar for added comfort. To improve the stability of the device we added four clamps
which allow for the base of the device to be securely clamped onto any chair. The headrest was
modified to have more hinges so that it can bend in more directions around the child’s head and
neck, providing more comfortable support. Since the knee alignment of Kate’s device was
especially lacking, we added another piece that hinges off the seat of the chair. This piece can
rest on the legs of a standard chair or can rest on the foot supports of a wheelchair. Adjustable
elastic bands are placed on both sides to encourage the knees of the child to become separated.
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The adjustability of these bands will ensure that the bands can be loosened or tightened to the
child’s current range of motion.
CAD Design
The design from the end of Design Review 2 was taken to the project stakeholders who provided
feedback that guided the next decisions in the project. This section will discuss the process of
how this design was achieved and then cover an in-depth discussion of the design and its
functions.
Figure 5. Graphic depicting the steps taken since Design Review 2 to arrive at the current design
On the left in Figure 5 above is the design from DR2. Feedback from stakeholders and the
students was taken into consideration to draw up some changes that were brought back to our
stakeholders. They recommended that the second set of lateral supports be removed and the
structure be remodeled to no longer have the central bar that runs through the center of the back
support. With their additional feedback, we began the process of fine-tuning the design and
began conducting engineering analysis which led us to the final design.
Lateral Supports
Going into a little further detail and looking at the side postural supports that are meant to
promote proper skeletal alignment, we have decided on the setup shown below in Figure 6. The
side supports will have a thin sheet of either plastic or aluminum sheet metal on the outside to
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promote stability, and padding will be on the inside of the support to ensure that it is
comfortable. The main premise is that there are two tracks on either side of the seat and there are
two studs that hold the side supports in place that can be adjusted up to 6 inches as the children
grow. The inspiration for the track and stud system came from the adjustability benchmarking
that is discussed earlier in this paper.
Figure 6. Isolated view of the lateral supports with the
O-track, the studs, and the padding.
There is a button in the middle of the stud that can be pressed down to release the hold on the
track and from there the piece can be adjusted. The pads can even be fully removed if needed. In
terms of how the side supports will attach to the studs, we will make the side pieces with a
custom cutout made from that will fit over the stud and then lock into place. The inner side of the
support will have a hard plastic that runs along the side of the track to disperse force and provide
stability to the support.
Frame and Base
Taking a look at the overall frame in Figure 7 below, it can be seen that it is pretty simple in
terms of custom parts, which should simplify the manufacturing process.
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Figure 7. CAD Model of device frame
The dimensions of the seat are designed to fit within the size constraint of the girls’ wheelchairs
but will fit in any seat that is of equal or larger dimensions, which should be a wide range of
seats since Monica’s seat is 10’ wide. The back piece will be cut out and light-weighted with the
use of water jetting, which should be a low-cost process. The base will consist of a frame made
of ½ inch aluminum tube stock. There is also a hinge at the base where the backing connects to
the base which allows the seat to fold inward, which will aid in the transferability from one chair
to another.
Complete Design
The overall 3D rendering of the whole constructed piece with the waterproof padding added is
shown below in Figure 8. The padding will be attached with velcro to the seat and backing and
can be removed for easy cleaning as well as easy transferability. There will be a headrest that
adjusts in the same fashion as the lateral supports with another custom 3D printed bracket. The
device will be able to adjust in height as the children grow.
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Figure 8. Fully constructed assembly of the postural support device. Two images depict the seat both
with and without a human model.
On the right in Figure 8, there is a rendering of a person that is roughly the same height and
weight as the girls to illustrate how they would fit into the seat. Not pictured in this rendering are
the straps that will be used to secure the device to the external chair as well as the knee separator
that will be attached near the front of the base and will keep the children’s knees in the proper
position to support skeletal alignment. The straps have connection points on the back and
through the slotted holes in the base. The knee separator is not included at this point because the
stakeholders have identified this subsystem as a lower priority but the system will be decided on
in the near future.
Solution Development and Verification
The static forces which impact the stability of our design will be analyzed in the following
section, with a static analysis for each current subsystem of our device, including the vertical,
horizontal, and headrest maximal applied forces. The verification and validation plans have been
formed in order to prepare for the process of our design to undergo testing to assure it passes
each requirement and specification specified by our stakeholders and our team. Lastly, any risks
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the device may pose to the user have been identified and assessed to assure the device is
equipped and the risks prevented.
Engineering Analysis
Since our device is intended to be static, the main analyses that needed to be done were related to
applied forces at different points. First, we looked at the seating portion of the chair in order to
determine the minimum strength of the straps that connect the device to the wheelchair. The
bottom of the device will be connected by two straps, with one towards the back and one towards
the front to reduce the likelihood of it tipping. To analyze how it could tip, we calculated the
moment when a 100-pound force is applied to the front end of the device. Both Alison and
Monica weigh less than 100 pounds, and it is highly unlikely that all of their weight would be
applied to just the end of the device at any time, but we used this value so that we would have a
buffer in our calculations. The diagram and calculation of this analysis can be seen in Figure 9
below.
Figure 9. Diagram of the moment analysis on the bottom of the chair to determine minimum
strap strength.
Since each of our straps have a working load limit of 500 pounds, they will be able to handle an
applied force of 100 pounds at the front end such that the device does not tip along the back axis.
We did a very similar calculation for the back of the chair. The back of the chair also has two
straps, one at the top and one at the bottom, and we applied a 100-pound force at the top of it to
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determine the moment about the same axis. The diagram and calculation of this analysis can be
seen below in Figure 10.
Figure 10. Diagram of the moment analysis on the back of the chair to determine minimum strap
strength.
The lateral supports that we are interested in using for the device have a working load limit of
1,300 pounds, which we determined to be strong enough to support the child. This is because it
will be able to handle a horizontal force of 100 pounds at the tip of the support, so it will easily
handle the child sitting in it normally.
The last analysis that we did was on the headrest. Once again, we applied a 100-pound horizontal
force, but this time it was at the top of the headrest. The aluminum rods that adjust the height of
the headrest are designed to be a minimum of 2 inches deep in the chair when it is fully
extended. The diagram of the loads on the headrest is shown in Figure 11 below.
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Figure 11. Diagram of the moment analysis on the headrest to determine the force that the aluminum is
required to support.
To determine if the backrest would be able to support the necessary 375-pound force that was
calculated from the moment analysis, we looked into the material properties of aluminum. As
shown in Figure 11, we used the strain, Young’s modulus, and the area of the aluminum rods to
calculate the force that the rods would be able to support. Following the calculations, it is shown
that the rods can easily handle the applied force of 100 pounds.
Risk Assessment
In order to assure the device is completely safe for child use, we have assessed any risk
associated with the device within Table 5 on the next page. The three greatest potential risks
posed to the user are clip failure, sharp edges of the device base, and broken supports. These next
three hazards hold the highest levels of impact upon the device and user.
Clip failure causes the user or device to detach from the chair, which may lead to the user falling
out of the chair. Upon analysis, the clips were determined to withstand the load applied and the
risk was then assessed within our prototype testing.
Due to the metal incorporated within our base, the risk of users hurting themselves on sharp
edges poses a threat. To reduce this risk, the aluminum base has been changed to HDPE and any
remaining metal parts will be sanded and burr-free.
In order to secure the connections between interfaces, an analysis was conducted to assure us that
the supports are strong enough to endure forces from each of the children. Since a break in the
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connection would be a crucial failure, the connections were assessed during our prototype testing
and the device passed each test, validating our engineering analysis results.
In addition to these three risks, we have utilized waterproof testing and load-bearing testing to
ensure neither water nor tipping will ruin the device or cause it to break in any way. The material
encasing all-foam padding will be recycled nylon, making the device waterproof and eliminating
risks of water absorption. Upon engineering analysis and prototype assembly, the risk of tipping
was assessed and eliminated due to successful test results during prototype testing.
Table 5: Postural Support Device Risk Assessment
Risk/Hazard Situation Likelihood Level ofImpact Performance Necessary Action
Clip Failure
Clips fails and causes








applied load to ensure clip
success
Sharp Edges
User cuts and hurts
herself on the sharp
metal edges
Likely High
No effect on the
technical
performance
Using a plastic base instead













The foam absorbs any







Nylon cover to slide over
the device, such as the














This section will showcase our final design and show the prototype that was created to show the
proof of concept. The prototype unfortunately does not have the padding that was in the final
CAD design, but the frame of the device was fully able to be built. Figures 12 through 14 show
the photos from the entire build and the adjustable subsystems of the chair.
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Figure 12: Two views of the full-frame prototype with brackets and adjustable straps.
Figure 12 above shows how the device is able to attach to a variety of different chairs. This
ability to fit in many chairs satisfies the transferability requirement that was listed by
stakeholders and will give the girls the ability to have more variety in their seating options while
still receiving the proper support they need. The device may look small in the photos compared
to the size of these chairs, but this is so that the device can fit within the confines of the girls’
wheelchairs, the narrower of which has a 10-inch width.
Figure 13 on the next page shows the lateral supports that are meant to support the sides of the
girls to help them sit up properly with the correct posture. As mentioned earlier, the pads are not
shown in the photographs because we were not able to get them in time due to a misjudgment on
the build schedule. Even though the pads are not there, the adjustability of the device was able to
be tested by checking how well the O-track system was able to raise and lower the brackets.
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Figure 13: Outer and inner view of lateral support bracket with the O-track adjustability system
attached to the frame of the device.
Figure 14 below shows the adjustable straps that loop into the frame of the device and clip in the
back of the seat, and an identical strap is attached to the base of the seat to make sure it stays
fixed onto the chair and does not come undone unless it is taken off by a caretaker. This was an
important feature that is mentioned in the requirements as well as the risk assessment portion of
this report.
Figure 14: View of the back of the device,
showing the O-track sliding headrest attachment as
well as the buckle for the adjustable straps for
attaching the device to chairs.
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This image also displays the headrest adjustability system which uses the same O-track method
as the lateral supports but has a different custom 3D printed bracket to mount it to the headrest.
Verification Plan
To begin the steps to verification on our project, we checked back through our engineering
specifications to see how they aligned with the stakeholder requirements given to us at the
beginning of the project. After continual meetings with the stakeholders, they agreed with us that
we are on track to meet that goal, so we have continued on to come up with verification plans for
each of our requirements and specifications. Again, the requirements and specifications needing
verification are all listed in Table 1 of the report.
The “Promote Skeletal Alignment” requirement will be verified through the CAD model, as the
specifications noted specific angle values for us to conform to which can be measured through
SolidWorks. For the “Adjustable” requirement, we will also use CAD, along with physical
prototyping to further verify that we meet the specifications, especially with the “adjustable parts
do not move before/after being set by the user” specification. “Durable” will be verified through
physical prototyping as well so we can see how the materials and articulating parts work
together. During the engineering analysis, the specifications for the “Stable” requirement were
confirmed, and further verification will be conducted during prototype testing. The CAD model
in SolidWorks will calculate a final weight estimate based on our chosen materials which will be
used to verify the design requirement of “Lightweight”.
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Figure 12. Steps explained for the Manual Pressure Test
The Manual Pressure Test, seen in Figure 12 above, will be used to test the cushioning on our
device, along with the Comparative Pain Scale used in physical prototype testing to verify the
“Comfortable” requirement. The finalized bill of materials with the prices for each part will
verify our final costs to be under the $400 limit for the “Low Cost” requirement, and since the
“Manufacturable” requirement states that materials must all be locally sourced in Nicaragua and
waterproof, checking in with the stakeholders about resources available and conducting
waterproof testing of the materials will aid the verification process. Lastly, the adjustment points
and methods will be precisely handled with our physical prototype to assure that no more than 2
common tools are necessary for the “Maintenance” requirement.
Validation Plan
In terms of validation, we hope to check in with three main groups of people: our stakeholders,
medical experts, and the girls, Alison and Monica. Our primary stakeholders (Bluelab, Salud
Para Todos Los Niños, and FNE) will be contacted to see their thoughts on the design prior to
prototyping. We also need to reach out to medical experts, such as the girls’ physical therapists,
to gauge the success of our design decisions in alleviating the girls’ cerebral palsy symptoms. We
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have found a contact who started an adaptive sports club with cerebral palsy that helps customize
wheelchairs for others with cerebral palsy. Lastly, the most important group to check in with is
Alison and Monica, as they are the people we are designing this device for. If we get the chance,
we aim to send a physical prototype down to Nicaragua so we can see how Alison and Monica
respond to our design.
Discussion and Recommendations
Overall, this iteration of our design has many strengths and meets a majority of our requirements
and specifications, but the device does have some weaknesses as well. This section will cover
those strengths and weaknesses, and also discuss what should be done differently if this project
were to be repeated. To judge success, we will be referring to the project specifications and
requirements.
The first requirement is promoting skeletal alignment, and the specifications for this requirement
include the 90-90-90 seating position, 0-90 neck support, and 0-60 spine support. We originally
had another specification for the proper knee alignment but our stakeholders told us it was not
necessary. For the most part, the  90-90-90 seating position is promoted, but this does require the
device to be installed properly onto the seat. We were not able to test the 0-90 neck support
because we did not have the padding for the headrest. Lastly, the specification for 0-60 spine
support was found to be met.
The next requirement to discuss is adjustability and the specifications that accompany it. The
specifications state that the seat should work for children in the 4-5 ft height range, the adjustable
parts should not move once set in place by the user or caregiver, and the seat needs to be less
than 10” wide and 14” deep so that it can fit in a wide variety of chairs. Based on the estimations
of body proportions and the 6” of adjustability we have designed into the device for both the
headrest and the lateral supports, we have determined that the specification is met. As for the
specification of not moving once the piece is set, we did find that once the height is set on the
lateral supports, there is about a quarter-inch of vertical movement that the pads can be shifted.
This movement is a result of the O-track system and the tolerance of the stud that attaches to the
track. Luckily, the bracket is not loose because of the design of the custom 3D printed bracket
which keeps the piece in proper alignment.
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The durability requirement has the specifications that the device should be able to last 5 years,
and it should require no more than 2 tools to maintain. There is no way to confirm the 5-year
lifespan at this current time but based on our choice of material, we believe that the device
should be able to withstand wear and tear over a long period of time. The only point where there
is any major concern would be the narrow point in the frame where the bracket for the headrest
slides on. As for maintenance, we built the frame so that it can be maintained with a regular
Phillips-head screwdriver and any common wrench, which means that this specification has been
met.
The next requirement is stability, and the specifications for it are that it needs to support a
vertical 150lb force, and it needs to move less than 0.5” in any direction with a force of 90 lbs.
Our force analysis shows that the device will withstand these forces and therefore will be able to
fully meet these specifications.
Weight is the next requirement that the stakeholders stressed the importance of because the
device needs to be moved over long distances. The specification for this requirement is that the
device must be under 30 lbs. We do not know the exact weight of the final product since we do
not have our padding, but the weight of the frame by itself weighs 12.3 lbs, and we know that the
frame weighs more than the foam padding we had planned to use. Therefore we can reasonably
conclude that the device will meet this specification.
The next requirement is the comfortability of the device, and the specification is that the child
can use the device and can use the seat for 12 hours a day and have no more than a 3 on the
comparative pain scale. This specification was not able to be tested since we did not have the
pads, and the device was designed for a child meaning it is too small for any of us to sit in the
seat even if we did.
The low-cost requirement had a specification that the device cost no more than $400. This
specification was easily met. We were able to build the device for $177, and we estimate that
with the cost of padding, the device will still come out to around $200.
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The final requirement states that the device needs to be easily manufactured using materials that
are accessible in Nicaragua. We were able to use materials that are easy to come by and will be
accessible to those who would maintain the device. As for the manufacturing, the frame was cut
out by using a laser cutter because of the convenience and the fact that we only needed to make
one device. If the seat needed to be manufactured in a more accessible way, it is entirely possible
that the pieces of the frame could be cut out with a number of electric saws, or if it needed to be
mass-manufactured, the pieces could be injection molded.
Recommendations
The first recommendation that we would have for the device would be to swap the hinge system
at the base with one that can lock at the 90-degree angle instead of depending on the chair the
child is going to be sitting in. This would make it so the device will always promote the
90-90-90 seating position. The next recommendation we would have is to replace the O-track
with another system if the quarter-inch of height variance is deemed too much. We would also
recommend reinforcing the base of the narrow portion of the frame where the headrest attaches
so that it doesn’t get worn down over time. This could be done in a number of ways, but we
believe that using a thicker sheet of HDPE (such as 0.25” instead of 0.125”) throughout the
whole frame would help the stability of the whole device and would also help to increase the
durability. Another option would be to only reinforce the neck portion using a sturdy material
such as a lightweight metal like aluminum. We would also recommend purchasing and installing
the padding for the seat in order to conduct the testing that we were unable to accomplish.
As for manufacturing, our recommendation is to potentially switch to a more easily accessible
option in Nicaragua. Though the laser cutter worked impressively well, for this project to be as
accessible as possible, the use of common and available machinery should be considered with
great importance. This said, potentially switching from our HDPE, one could theoretically use
the dimensions and part drawings to create the design with easily accessible plywood. Using a
simple jigsaw, one could even quickly make design adjustments and form the design to meet the
requirements of a specific chair. This would likely allow for the device to be more accessible and
sustainable for local communities.
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Sustainable Design Assessment
The environmental context assessment of our postural support device has been provided within
Appendix G, following by a social context assessment of the device within Appendix H. Upon
reflection, our design has been determined sustainable based on the environmental, social, and
cost assessment results.
Ethics and Professional Responsibility
All ethical considerations and professional responsibility has been outlined within Appendix I.
The ethical model context assessment has been taken into consideration while outlining the
ethical considerations taken.
Our team has upheld ASME Code of Ethics and abided by The Michigan Engineering Honor
Code throughout the entire design process.
Conclusion
In summary, this paper identifies the problem of Alison and Monica’s need for a postural support
device that will help manage the side effects that occur with cerebral palsy. The stakeholders are
identified and the problem statement is defined around the three requests that the device should
be adjustable, accessible, and affordable. The three requests were analyzed and used to produce
the requirements and specifications of the device which are all defined in Table 1. Our methods
for concept exploration are outlined, and the final design concept is defined and justified through
the use of various design strategies such as Design Heuristics and TRIZ. The CAD model for the
device as well as the bill of materials for our parts and prices of the final design have been
developed. The finer details of the design are under construction and the final CAD model will
resemble a more natural figure that attracts the user to the device. The individual parts were
acquired and we have assembled a prototype of our design, which has aided us during the
verification and validation processes. Overall the project has been successful and effective with
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Appendix A: Gantt Chart
Figure A-1: Design Review 1 Gantt Chart
Figure A-2: Design Review 2 Gantt Chart
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Figure A-3: Design Review 3 Gantt Chart
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Appendix B: Brainstorming and Ideation Sketches
Appendix B-1: Ideation sketches for spinal support
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Appendix B-2: Ideation sketches on knee support
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Appendix B-3: Ideation sketches on spinal support with ideation techniques
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Appendix B-4: Ideation sketches on neck support
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Appendix B-3: Ideation sketches over Zoom whiteboard for combining concepts
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Appendix C: Independent Concepts
Appendix C-1: Jake’s Concept
Appendix C-2: Kate’s Concept
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Appendix C-3: Jack’s Concept
Appendix C-4: Hana’s Concept
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Appendix C-5: Mai-Ly’s Concept
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Appendix D: Bill of Materials




1/8" Thick HDPE 24"x48" Paragon Plastics 1 $37.09 $37.09




Aluminum, Steel Spring 1.5"x1"x1.5" Keeper 3 $3.99 $11.97
4 L- Bracket Aluminum 8"x.25" Jack's Hardware 2 $5.79 $11.58
5 Side Pad 1/8" Thick Aluminum Sheet 13.5"x6" Lowes 2 $19.96 $39.92

















Steel .25"x.25" Jack's Hardware 10 $0.16 $1.60
Final Price $177.53
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Appendix E: Engineering Standards
Our team did not incorporate engineering standards into the design development for our project.
The engineering standards and those in Nicaragua are quite different and are significantly more
lenient in Nicaragua. Our device, however, is quite simple and does not require complicated
pieces of equipment to construct it that could pose any risk to the user. All pieces that are
purchased to assemble the device are commercially available and are able to be machined to the
proper sizes where needed. Because of this, we did not find the inclusion of engineering
standards to be appropriate. Once the product is fully developed with foam padding and a
waterproof cover, a larger consumer base may be achieved, thus leading to a need for
engineering standards to be incorporated.
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Appendix F: Engineering Inclusivity
Our team’s project was directed to help two Nicaraguan girls, Alison and Monica, with their
postural support needs while also keeping a low budget. On the social identity wheel, they can be
classified as disabled, having low socioeconomic status, and are from a developing country.
Currently, they are given wheelchairs that have previously been used and aren’t tailored to fit
them or their needs. Our goal was to develop a product that would be affordable, adjustable, and
accessible so that it would work for them.
Our team held the majority of the power in the development of this product, but we still received
input from stakeholders that work with the girls. It was fairly clear that this was the case, but the
input from stakeholders did also influence some of our design choices, such as when they told us
what parts of the design should be prioritized. Many of our design ideas were developed in
closed spaces when it was just the five of us communicating over Zoom. On a weekly basis,
these design ideas would be shared with some of our stakeholders in invited spaces so that we
could receive feedback on our progress. We also received feedback from Professor Skerlos and
some of our classmates in invited spaces that encouraged us to become more creative with our
ideas.
Our device currently costs $168 without padding and is estimated to be around $200 once
padding and the protective covering are added. By developing a design that is significantly under
our initial budget of $400, we are confident that we created a much more affordable device for
Alison and Monica, considering other postural support devices can cost well into the thousands
range. We also designed it to have multiple points of adjustment so that it will be able to fit both
girls as they grow and their support needs change.
To make our design process more inclusive we could have tried to directly reach out to Monica
and Alison, although this could’ve been difficult due to the language barrier. Instead of
communicating with them directly though, we could have tried to reach out to other children
with cerebral palsy to understand their needs and see if we could translate their needs into
Monica and Alison’s.
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Appendix G: Environmental Context Assessment
The main portion of the device’s base consists of an HDPE frame, aiding in the device’s
recyclability efforts and environmental impact. All upholstery foam padding will be encased with
a recycled nylon cover, protecting the integrity of the material and preserving the device overall.
The padding may also be reused for different purposes, and recycled nylon is used as an
environmentally acceptable alternative to regular nylon.
The product has an expected life cycle of at least 5 years, which relieves the environment of any
excess manufacturing and eases maintenance on the device. Metal connectors and clips provide a
durable and long-lasting solution within our design. The entire ‘skeleton’ of our device is highly
recyclable and eases environmental impact after replacements towards the end of its lifecycle.
The resources needed to produce our design are all easily accessible in Nicaragua, which eases
any transportation costs associated with the device.
Considering Alison and Monica are our current focus as the main users and stakeholders in our
project design, the impact due to mass manufacturing and large factory pollution is nonexistent.
However, if the device is to be improved on and released to a wider audience through Bluelab
after we are finished, heavy impacts from mass manufacturing and the pollution and energy use
that come with it must be considered. Overall, the product itself would be environmentally
friendly upon mass production, due to the reusable and recyclable materials. The system makes
significant progress towards resourcing long-lasting and environmentally friendly materials used
within the device.
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Appendix H: Social Context Assessment
Considering the need we discovered not only for Alison and Monica but many other children
worldwide who struggle with their posture due to cerebral palsy, for a more affordable but still
long-lasting and comfortable device to support spinal alignment and other factors, we believe
that the system we designed will be adopted in the market. At its current point in the design
process, it does still need work, but we were closely partnered with Bluelab and other people
related who will continue our work past the scope of this particular project. One of our main
goals aside from improving posture was making this device as affordable as possible. With the
possibility of more mass manufacturing of this product in the future, we believe costs can go
down more and be sustainable in the low-resource market.
The solution we created was not made for profit, and there are no existing competing devices at
this price in the market we are looking at (Nicaragua). Our seating device should therefore not
have detrimental effects on the local economy, but rather hopefully assist it, as we designed the
device to be manufactured locally with local materials. As discussed in our environmental cost
assessment, many of the materials chosen for the device are also recycled and/or recyclable. This
should aid in not adding significantly to the landfills in our target market.
The cost of ownership, as previously reported, should be around $200, with costs of
manufacturing being low because we are catering specifically to Alison and Monica. The highest
costs for this device outside of materials and manufacturing will likely be the transport to
Nicaragua but still keeps below our proposed $400 budget, and much lower than the average
costs of postural support devices that cost in the thousands. This, again, should not negatively
affect the people who need it, as the benefits for this device within its lifecycle outweigh the
costs.
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Appendix I: Ethical Decision Making
Prior to releasing the product for consumer use, engineers must uphold the responsibility of
reporting accurate data and results, prioritizing the safety of the general public, and testing the
product to ensure functionality and safety. Fundamental Principles of The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers Code of Ethics and The Michigan Engineering Honor Code have been
upheld for the entire duration of the design process including proper stakeholder engagement,
data collection, analysis, and verification/validation of the device [13][14].
During the review of our initial problem description, the team encountered a dilemma when
considering the users of our device. Although Monica and Alison are the inspiration for our
design and our main stakeholders, our team decided that limiting the use of our device to only
two people in need was unrealistic. Since we decided to expand our consumer network, we
prioritized design focus on the head, neck, and spinal support of our users, to ensure the most
reliable and efficient product. Taking into consideration the time restrictions of the project, we
centered our focus on quality and strong foundations.
Major ethical considerations within our postural support design were the stability and durability
of the device during use. While deliberating whether to create a prototype or virtual simulation to
test and verify our requirements/specifications, we referenced the ASME Code of Ethics. The
first fundamental canon of the ASME Code of Ethics states “Engineers shall hold paramount the
safety, health, and welfare of the public in the performance of their professional duties.” To
ensure proper testing could be performed, our team assembled a prototype of our product and
physically tested the specifications of our device. A physical prototype increases stakeholder and
team confidence in our product and ensures the stability, durability, and therefore safety of the
device.
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